This article is focused on investment planning in power generation industry, which becomes an important direction of research under the conditions of newly formed environment of electricity market. The authors emphasize the key role of effective instruments and methods for estimation of the costs and economic efficiency of a generating capacity and its adequacy in a modern power system. In the paper, cost-based concepts are analyzed which form a basis for decision-making and long-term planning of investments in the power generation sector for a power system with high share of renewable energy sources.
INTRODUCTION
All the EU countries have targets set on renewable energy sources (RESs) and carbon emissions, each of them facing the same challenge. The actuality of the research is determined by functioning of a power system (PS) as a whole and can be outlined as follows [1] [2] [3] .
 In recent years the impact of RES deployment on electricity market has becoming ever stronger. The RES-based plants can generate electricity at low short-run marginal costs thus decreasing utilization of conventional power plants when the merit order rule is applied. The short-run marginal cost of power generated from RES is often near zero. This situation is in contrast to conventional power systems for which there are always significant costs for fuel to generate power; furthermore, pricing itself relies upon fundamentally different principles. In the current marginal cost-based pricing environment the responsive loads, storage, and renewables will likely be "price takers" as long as conventional units are on the margin.
 The necessity to ensure flexibility and adequacy of a production capacity in the electricity market as well as priority of RES and distributed generation provides incentives for development of new investment planning mechanisms. To 32 secure the production capacity adequacy and the reliability of a PS with high RES penetration the effective instrument is needed for its long-term design and optimization based on real characteristics. Therefore, relevant calculations of the system's technical, economic and ecological criteria should be performed.
GENERATING CAPACITY ESTIMATION
The total Net Generating Capacity (NGC) for the European Network of Transmission System Operators for Electricity (ENTSO-E) as a whole is rapidly increasing. These are also based on the RES development and climate change policy targets. The NGC of nuclear and non-renewable hydro-power (pure pumped storage) plants has slightly increased over the whole forecasted period, whereas the NGC of fossil fuel power plants is expected to decrease (Fig. 1) . Within the total RES capacity mix, the wind, solar and biomass power plants fill an increasing share of the overall capacity, while the share of renewable hydro-power plants will most probably decrease [1] . Operation and development of a real PS is traditionally a non-interruptible process that cannot be replaced only by 1-3 development horizons in planning tasks. The relevant research should elucidate the capacity adequacy and the system reliability aspects for a future PS with high RES penetration [2] .
The volume of electricity generation is different at differing operational states of a PS. In competitive markets this is driven by price differences, which sometimes can be significant in the system with high RES percent (Fig. 2) . Different generating technologies provide flexible electricity by dissimilar ways: some can start up from the zero output and "ramp up" within seconds, other may take hours but can quickly flex their output up to meeting the PS needs. These slower technologies can meet the system's flexibility requirement of today; usually there can be combined cycle-gas turbine or coal-fired plants. On the other hand, older coal plants and especially gas-fuelled stations are unable anymore to cover their full costs given today's electricity market prices, and, consequently, cannot be operated on a commercially viable basis. Thus the inference is that the modern PSs require a sufficiently flexible capacity mix and its adequacy [4, 5] . A significant factor in this issue is also the need for extra transmission and installation costs regarding new RES power production units. The renewable generation plants have to be sited at the places where the primary energy resources are located, and often cannot be sited closer to an existing transmission line or a load centre [3] . Therefore, the installation and transmission costs can be quite high, especially when the offshore wind power comes into play.
The long-term design and optimization of a power system should be driven taking into account the electricity market factors and PS characteristics at calculation of the relevant technical, reliability, economic and ecological criteria.
COST ESTIMATION FOR A GENERATING TECHNOLOGY
Under the economic conditions such terms in the power production sector as the cost concepts and economic efficiency have become even weightier since the liberalization and market principles were introduced (Fig. 3) . These terms are basic in assessment of the viability of investment projects concerning both the power generators and the network infrastructure. There is a direct relationship between the revenues and a plant's output -this latter being unreliable in the case of, e.g., wind generation. Stochastic nature of the wind implies its forecasting complexity; hence, hard-foreseeable variation in the output of such a power source might be expected [6, 7] .
At the same time, the planning horizons for a system that has to withstand unfavourable impacts as well as significant seasonal and regional weather fluctuations are the facts that have to be taken into account while planning a technical infrastructure. This, especially in the energy sector, is realized in advance (from years to decades); moreover, being not dimensioned for the actual conditions due to the large, expensive and highly sophisticated sub-systems with relatively long life cycles. In addition, these sectors are in close co-operation, with relatively high level of mutual operational and economic influence. Considering the annual revenue of the power plant based on the sold electricity and the power plant utilization, this could be formulated as TR (total revenue) = ARR (annual revenue requirement), i.e.: 
COST CONCEPTS IN PLANNING AND OPERATION
The most important cost concepts often applied in relevant assessments are: a) short-run marginal cost concept (SRMC); b) long-run marginal cost concept (LRMC); c) levelized cost of electricity concept (LCOE).
Short-run marginal cost concept
The market-based price of produced electricity in the environment with perfect competition (assuming a pure cost of serving next MW of power) accounts only for a variable part of the total production cost. This short-run marginal cost 35 (SRMC) is therefore not covering the fixed part of a power plant, which is on the spot markets covered by generator surplus. Such approach could cause in a longterm perspective the deficiency of revenues thus not covering all costs. Therefore, relevant mechanisms for treatment of these situations are proposed, e.g. capacity payments. Nevertheless, the SRMC concept seems to be the most appropriate to express the production unit behaviour in a competitive environment (i.e. with bids of producers). The short-run marginal cost of generating unit   g , [€/MWh], can be described as In the case of a combustion unit this cost can be considered as the product of the emission tax and the emission per generated MWh with respect to the fuel used at this unit. However, as concerns the wind power production, part  of formula (3) is equal to 0, since no fuel and hence no external cost related to the fuel combustion is considered. Using the merit-order principle based on SRMC in the pool or exchange structure of the market, it is possible to simulate the resultant price that appears in the market being determined by a marginal generator or a discrimination auction.
Long-run marginal cost concept
The long-run marginal cost concept of generation is defined as the levelized cost of meeting the increased demand over an extended period of time. The LRMC is the wholesale price that should be earned by a generator, on average, in order to recover the capital and operating costs during year   t . The LRMC of production can be determined by several ways.
From a long-term perspective, all factors of production are variable, and this conceptual period is appropriate for strategic decision-making as to changing the capacity level to reach the lowest cost associated with adding a production unit. Expressions of the LRMC concept for a production unit include the SRMC given above: From the perspective of decision-making on the generating capacity (a power plant) it is appropriate to compare the income (i.e. the revenue that the power plant is able to gain from the market) with its LRMC. Considering the situation when the income of a power plant is gained only from the wholesale spot market -i.e. the capacity payment, ancillary service provisions, etc. -the flowchart for assessment of the economic viability of a generating unit is shown in Fig. 4 . 
Concept of levelized cost of electricity
The estimation of levelized cost of electricity is a tool for comparison of different type power production units over their economic life (mostly in the tasks of long-term planning and decision-making). The principle applied in LCOE calculations does not account for the risks associated with the liberalized competitive market environment because relies on the certainty of production costs and the stability of electricity prices. Therefore, real investments in a new 37 generating capacity may differ from the calculated LCOE due to specific uncertainties of the market environment. The LCOE is usually calculated as
where t Electricity -the amount of electricity produced in year   The profitability investment estimation must rely on modelling, which requires knowledge of the future costs and revenues of the generation project and their variations.
The power plant´s economic viability assessment and LCOE analysis are meant for identification of the investment risks in a power generation sector when choosing among the generating options, with different lead times' cost and uncertainties in order to compare the technologies with dissimilar characteristics [8] [9] [10] . Figure 5 shows the levelized costs of electricity production (LCOE) split into O&M costs, fuel costs and CO 2 costs. These last costs have been calculated based on the certificate price of 30 EUR/t.CO 2 , with the investment costs disregarded as the modern power market model works on the marginal pricing principle. The LCOE estimation diagram in Fig. 5 shows that the generating units with the least marginal costs are hydro-power plants (HPPs) followed by all renewable and nuclear technologies. At the last place (with the highest marginal costs) is the gas open-cycle technology, which has the highest fuel and CO 2 costs.
Analysis of the electricity production costs including the investment ones shows that the situation with the merit order of production technologies changes dramatically.
In Fig. 6 the total costs of electricity production are displayed including the investment costs. These latter have been calculated based on the equivalent annual cost method at a 10% discount rate. In the diagram it could be seen that the position of HPPs has not changed, while all the conventional technologies shifted to the beginning of the merit order owing to high investment costs of the renewable technologies. This means that the renewable technologies can take a different place in the merit order as compared with conventional technologies including fuel and CO 2 costs.
The figures mentioned above provide the order of magnitude which reveals the trends and comparative cost advantages of the most popular generation technologies of the major players in Europe for the time span up to 2030. 39 6. CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER RESEARCH Research described in this paper is based on the analysis of the operation and development planning of a modern system, which requires a sufficiently flexible mix of generating capacities as well the right types of capacity with estimation of long-term perspectives. In practice, the generating plants give not a single output but a variety of outputs -kWh plus a set of other services such as reliable capacity, which can be brought together under the general heading of system support services. RESs are usually not dispatchable, and less capable of providing such type of support; in practice, they increase the need for support from the rest of the power system.
To solve strategic planning questions in this situation, the first step requires the creation of several real-value capacity scenarios with estimation of different mixes of technologies and development perspectives.
In the work, the Power Plant´s Economical Viability Assessment and the Levelized Cost of Electricity concepts have been formulated and real technologies are analyzed.
The cost concepts of the power production sector are highly important for determination of the appropriate cross-border investment projects within the EU. This issue will become even more urgent and noticeable with introduction of the IEM target model.
